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of the Frees

AM, the wttte ftftd wen settiea

TiÆJlf-» brother
h^SÏwÏ

te*‘Don*r let's teU her." said his wife. 
“It will be better for her to hfltfe on.

“She will think so meanly of me. 
She will distrust me." said the doctor. 

"That will be better than her de
li r." said his wife, and so they told

WATCH IT GROW.had rTHE A TRUE WOMAN.MY SORROW.

KABLEYAthens Reporter
Unwise, untried;—end I bestowed 
Whole heart of pity, heavy load,

Upon her, pi riding, murmuring;
And from mine eyes tears overflowed,

O wistful Borrow!

sat me on a wayside atone,
And drew my Sorrow to my breast, 
nd moaned, and listened to her moan; 
sweeter grief I had not known!

"O curst!’7 I cried—and knew me bleat,
I said. "Thou art mine own, mine own?"

O happy Sorrow!
The Road ran straight, a long, long way, 

How long I could not tell—'twas hid. 
Upon my Breast my Sorrow lay;
When I would rise she answered “Nay!’

The road ran dreary, straight, amid 
Flat fields, and yet I might not stay!

O deathful Borrow!

’V- Get » Seed Catalogue and Plant a Bead
With the Kid.

Pea Quips -Tress Knights
For Merry Moments.

An Incident Which Kiuphaàlses Her 
Man). Idcd Tn«*ra> ter.

' ver be," said Ethel Guf- 
"I have no desire to give 

yvH, once 
yuui wife." 
neat under

"It can ne 
sadly.%■ i fey,

you pain, but 1 must 
for all, that 1 can never be 

Harold McPartlam 
the blow for a full 

; heaving a great sigh m despair,
- asked:
! "What ar 
1 1 want to _ 

myself. If possible, 
you could love."

I "Oh, 1 cannot go into details." the 
' girl answered. " You are not at all 

what—I mean, 1 cannot, cannot be

ISSUED EVERY t —THE—.z, C'T» V A Z~teh

HARDWARE
MAN iminute. ThWednesday Afternoon • n,

heX P«pair,
h?t *wasln^ltlful, Indeed, after this 
when the good old soul would come 
more and more hesitatingly ^:
"Monter, ain't you ready yet? and he 
would answer: "Oh, Aunt Letty. 
see what a family I have to look after» 
I am so sorry for you. I would gladly 
get your boy for you, but I cant do it 
now. Don’t be discouraged. He must 
be a fine fellow by this time.

"My baby, moster. Just seven yeari 
old," she would answer, and it la 
doubtful If she ever thought of him as 
any other than the baby boy she had

21 years that faithful servant 
cooked for the family with skill so un
erring as to make them foig t there 
could be such things as burnt meats or 
bad bread In the world. For 21 years, 
till the babe In the cradle that day oi 
her coming had cast his first vote. and 
grandchHdren^who had come to bless

re your objections to me? 
know so that i may raak:

the kini of man
Cl

W i o*ssM
'1 Will I^AIV W
A rxiNCy *

K-B. LOVER1N *7 KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Gils. Varuishc s. Brusbe , Window Gl ss, Coal Oil, Machine Cil, RopeHv 
of all sizes. Builders’ H .-dware, N«ii«. Forks. Shove!», Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Ayate Ware, lym-pe 
and Cl'iniiieya, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ai d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Su jars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all
_____ j art» of the world. Give mu a call.

,0/Editor nd Proprietor
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the dying era- 
down

not drink," pleaded the youngSUBSCRIPTION .
* gin Per Year in d vance, or

made O tempter Sorrow:
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qnent insert ion 
A liberal discount f

WIui nights,” he 
bad habits, 

lion to my business, 
.pidly making a fo. lune.” 
1 true,” she replied wcari- 

my decision is made and is 
le.”

it,” said th» 
Jr gamble or go abo 
tlnued. ”1 have

"O I"
lve close att 

I am ra 
‘That is all 

ly, “but 
unalterab 

Harold McPartland went 
Next day, ho

he Us

id”.
Fv' -

ADVERTISING
went awuy In 
wever, he felt 
nlidanic of his

"As he sat watching the 
here, a sudden gust of wind blew 
the chimney."—Harper’s weekly.

WM. KARLEYdespair.
Impelled
sister. She listened 
gave her opinion with sisterly 

"Does the man want the postoffice?” ness.
"No; the man frequently stated be- ! After receiving instructions Jla'O.u 

election that he had no hope of hastened to the Guffey residence and 
ward. He was working for the good sought another interview with .Ethel.

' the country." ; As soon as she entered the room he
"Why does the man circulate a pe- | began to speak his piece. "1 have n d 

tition?” I come to annoy you further with my
“To get signatures.” attentions," he said. "I just want to
“Is it to raise money for some chari- you to forgive me for ■way

table purpose?" , some things that wer not strictly true
"No, it Is a petition praying that he the other night. My love for you an l 

be appointed postmaster.” ! my desire to win you made me pic
"But he does not want the post- i myself as a better, man tl\an I am, an 

office!” « now I feel remorseful. I told you that
"No, he does not want the postofflee, , dld not drink. The fact is that I 

but he has learned that it is likely to have been taking;, more than 1-i good 
fall into unworthy hands unless he jor me lately, aaid the llquw habit is 
takes it. and his patriotism comes gainjng a stronger bold ion me daily, 
once more to the rescue of the coun- | j ajao said that I did not gamble. T ie 
try.”—Chicago Journal. fact is that I put in two < r three

i nights a week at poker, and have sut 
Attendant—What would your IUus- fered losses that may ruin me. Mote-rSEbf - ” to eat tur ithlrlk “ hUm“ : tereBt'^to’^you^f know,1 but *1 cLm mu 

luenda^t-pïrdon me. «Ire. but du rest until I had corrected n,y
esmst,rom a an—y or a ; iHHIâ,^"a"d’",i,”eveî trou-

siciîy ?”etty «”â'rfetdenth«irB,ïai1!; ! -c! ZZjFt ^

this block learning to ride the bicycle, last night. I will b« your w ite and 
ajid I am absolutely the only object make a better man ot you-, For my 
they can run Into. If there was only sake you will give up drinking, ganv 

hydrant or someth,ngi"-D=troit Trl- bhng ^d .uthcr^i.ad hahit^wm, t you.

une’ Yes, Harold. I will be your wife.” And
the girl’s eyes shone with the light or 
love and of a noble determination.

"Women are a rum lot.” Harold 
Partland mused ias he walked hume 
that night. "Ethel is going to marry 
me to| make me what I tarn already.

ake a co story and 
ly blunt-

m;1’
The s'eishiop has come ;
Lovely, isn’t it ?
A fast horse,
A comfortable cutter.
Swift, gliilinp in t'o i,—
Delightful, don't you think 1 
And nic- laige robes—
Ah ! Robes—y< s,
T- at8 what we want t», talk about —
Big warm rolies—
BhfTnotixh fo: two,
Whether they sit close or n<-t,—- 
You can enjoy a drive 
In our robes —
No cold feet ;
A i d it's ho nice to have them around \ou—
We mean the it bes.

Now we are sel in g a:I robes at ^ieat reductions. The season has just com
mune d, buy now. $f> will buy a beauty.

mtOCKyiLLK
I-S'Fura Kamodclcd and Repaired.

the house had slept In that same 
cradle and were now In turn wheedling

^htyh^-r
unabated longing to see her baby boy, 
but still bearing her burden uncom
plainingly and without repr 
once did she say: "Most 
mised me!" but alwaj 
ain’t you ready yet.”

Manv times her mist re 
tempt' 
ful at 
always 
be more

I or contract advertisements

AUNT LETTY. of,t^r=rè'8r,î!::^rrL7.;h,0i:,fu,b!Â,<,,ccLi„cd
°hÂl7”dJortiJomeo.,.fl measured by asealeof 
solid nonpareil—12lines to the inch

er, please buy me.” 
olce was plaintive i

‘Moot 
The 

lng—p 
thin

voice was plaintive and plead- 
leading with that unmistakable, 

thin, strident quality, bor 
physical suffering—pleading 
cry of despairing app 
"Give me this or 1 di 

The words J

roach. Never 
er, you pro* 

"Moster.
unmisiaKaun
born of ion

with the 
if it said:

always:

ny~tl’mea'her' mistress had been 
ted to tell her, it became so piti- 

last, but on second thought, had 
forborne, lest the truth would 

than the poor mother could

V'OLETSELECTRICITY DIRECT FROM COAL. e."
_ arrested the steps of a

An Interesting Process Described by Dr. young physician who was walking
Jacques, the Inventor. / rapidly along --------- street in the City

of Louisville, intent even at that mo
ment on the ever-increasing difficulty 
of the problem of living and making 
both ends meet.

"Moster, please buy me.”
He turned and looked and beheld— 

what a spectacle:
Seated on a bench where it was the 
stom to display slaves for Lire or 
e, was a negro woman—a creature 

so black as to make the blackness 
seem something put on for disguise, as 

ated grate, gave though it must rub off—with a uos.* 
some slight electrical manifestations, ^ flat and lips so thick they seemed as 
but they were not encouraging. Ex- if they must, too, be burlesque—a face 
pertinents with various novel forms of seamed with wrinkles *'*?'JalrlJt,j“,'

fSEtÆ-sS5.-®
made it evident that it was not even crooked and stiff. But there \ 
theoretically possible to convert more thing so touching in her plea, 
than a very small percentage of the thing so good and kindly looking 
energy of the coal into electricity in from the deep, shining wrinkles—a 
this way. The generation of electric self-respecting gravity such as lnakes 
currents by'alternately heating, and us pity even a monkey that exhibits 
cooling the magnetic cores of wire cells “-..Moster lease buy me," she begged 
gave no promise of efficient results. I agafn wlth even m<>re pathos in her 
tried nature's plan of producing light- pite0u8 helplessness. "Please, oh, 
ning—the evaporation of water and con- piease, buy me.”
tinual dissipation of vapor globules— "What do you ask for this woman. 
and though I succeeded in producing he inquired of the trader—a man whose 
miniature thunderstorms, the quantity hard fa-* was familiar to ev 
of electricity obtainable "-not sum- «^TundV/ SSSLr~ 
cient for any commercial use. Indeed, . Thal is a iarge sum for so aiïlicted 

' ray researches have led me to doubt a creatUre. What is the matter with 
whether the total energy of a good j,erv” 
brisk thunderstorm, dramatic as is its -Rheumatism,” answered the trader, 
display, is equal to the energy radi- "Nothing, short of *300 takes her. It 
ated from a bedroom fire. For a min- she is not sold to-day she goes south 
ute fraction of a second the force of a .p her come Aunty."
ttroke of lightning is terrific, but its ..()h thankee, moster, thankee! 
duration is so brief that, even u it mostcr. let me tell you sumpin. They 
could be harnessed, it would l>e cap- jeft mÿ baby back yonder; my baby 
able of doing very little useful work, boy! They wouldn’t let him come long 
Many other plans, all of them intense- with his mammy. Such a nice boy, 
ly interesting from a purely scientific moster-my baby; only seven years 
poini of view, were fried; but fum old. ^Ask -^^meafer.^nd^u, 
most of them no current was obtained w»n., 'u buy hlm. von t you?" 
that was economically capable of be- . | m afra|d j can t do tha*. aunty, 
lng put to any industrial use. j liaven’t the money; but 1 11 find out

Nature is a coy rn if tress, yet she ai>out him, and if everything goes all 
likes to be wooed, and to the dtligeht right 1 11 try to get your baby l>oy for 
suitor gives occasional tokens of < n- you some time. ' 
courage ment ; and it happened that Ile "rote a cheque for P 
one day I surprised her in her secre,, the woman and then Inquired 
and discovered the way by which we “Yes.” 
may abandon even combustion and boy, ar 
heat itself, and convert the stored-up wanted

In the
wife lay sick. There was a 
ly of children, the eigth of 
infant boy—was lying in a crib by his 
mother’s side. Besides these, the hou 
hold consisted of numerous blacks, 
all ages and sizes, who had been 

eritance of the young couple, an. 
though a burden rather than a 
t never entered the minds of 

rs to sell any more than 
fht of selling their own

tù*kC U
The problem then was to convert the 

of coal more directly into eke-
/tr

Before the end of thoee long year» of 
_ rvice and of dumb, patient waiting

tar has come on and Jor .ttoee
she had been free, 

e out," as the n 
press it, she never thought 
her home or of doing

ying right on and cooking

ee, free!" she said. "What a 
free? I always been free. My old 
moster always good to me and my 
young moster always good to me. 
Humph!” But 
must go to the 
mund. Then the ume nau 
she must know the truth. It was wi 
mi nonoaoioi tpd)rq in the eves or ner

energy
tricity : to do away with the dynamo 

d the steam engine ; possibly even to 
away with heat itself.

A multitude of expel 
made. In the earlier d 
tempt was merely to do away with the 
iynamo and with steam, and convert 
tieat into electricity. A fire of

'forwr.

3and
ee. When "free- 
the negroes ex- 

of leaving 
anything but 
>king f«>r her

"What’

service anc 
the war h 
years sne 
dom brok wm::

riments we*-e 
ays my at- Uin-

stayir
f°"Sr ldnd

3
burning on an in ©RAI0, FGRRI6Rgooo

isted that Ed!she ins
old home to see 
time had come when

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSwas some-
ith

111-concealed tears in the eyes ot ner 
master and tears streaming down the 
face of her mistress they told her the 
facts about her boy—how they had 
written and written in the hope of 
finding him ; how they had thought 
again and again they were on track 
of him. only to find their hopes in

said not a 
She made no 
d went about 
silently

-"Do you mean to say, Chumley, that 
you spend less money (since you were 
married than you did before?"

That’s what it amounts to. I have 
much less to spend.’ —Detroit Free

Me
Tlifguy Farmer will require a Land-Roller early 

in the Spring.SSrfr // //

old black mother 
word. She did not cry.

turned away an 
her work, a little more 

. but that was all.
Her boy she never mentioned again, 

and they were glad to think she had 
forgotten. . . „

Forgotten! Does a mother ever for- 
t?

was at the 
service that

V

uJust the Plain Truth. - Why Notman with¥ ■
&■

"You see he was a young 
a future------’’

"And he met the . woman 
past—

"And now she ‘has the handsomest 
present!”—Cincinnati

Boastful New Englander—But you 
can't deny that the Pilgrim fathers 
blazed the way to all the greatness of 
our nation.

Westerner—Blazed the way? Yes, by 
burning witches.—Detroit News.

sign, but

W?".rnït
|EL

Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it will be 
at hand.Ü\p ' S-

Enquirer.
It end of her 21 yean ot 

she went one day excited- 
the house and said: "Mistiss, I 

ine have some good luck! Old Tate 
she come down out de pigeon lort 

and she bring me one of her kittens 
and laid it down under my frock at 
my feet Then she went back and got 
another and laid that down, and tten 
another and another, till she biung 
me four. Sumpin gwlne happtn. I 
know ’tis."

As If to 
perstition.

1 can supply the popular ‘^Paragon** complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a handy man, and wish to construct one 
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

V C'p<‘‘'*'rtr,0M' ,Ti AflA"' 1
ms

hy eBui
k :fl"There’* a great noise in the chorus' 

dressing room,” observed the fctage 
carpenter. "I wonder what’s going on 
in there?”

"Ah, nothing much," rejoined the 
scene shifter, rather posltivel 

Indeed, a debauched 
public taste would rebel were very 
much to go on in there.—Detroit Jour- mi GEO. P. McNISH,

Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
gratify the old woman’s su

perstition. ft was but a few days af
ter this when a tall, strong young ne
gro man called at the door and asked 
>f a woman named Letty Mitchell was 
still living. It 

He had gone 
ful to his sont

4»iy.
inexorable

i\ :
tuned Letty 

was Edmun 
through the w

;
faith

ful to his southern master, then had 
made his way b*ck to his first home, 
intent first on «peeking his mother, but 
had married and settled and had Just 
now set out In search of his mother, 
whom he could hardly hope to find

Iwho writes | 
rather clever,

t young Borus, 
verses for the papers. Is 
but he’s merely an tm 

"Dou you know, I’ve often suspected 
that? If anybody yawns in his p.e- 
sence he always yawns, too.’’—Chicago 
Tribune.

"That

Widow (ordering tombstonei -And I 
don’t want any maudlin sentiment on 
it ; just put: “Died, Age 75. fin* Good 
Die Young.”—Phil May's Annual

Üt3~M A R RI AG E FEE.---------------

er, "he’s a likely 
to get him, but they 

for him. You can get
nough for another *300-”__
ome of the physician the 

large fam- 
-whom—an

said the trad 
nd 1 tried 

too much
slïkc-2

■yP P---- —
nr"" 
it* POSTER PRINTINGJoy of that

something talked about in 
to this day, and how A 
even in her happiness, seemed to miss 
something in finding Edmund a great 
grown man, Instead of her baby boy, 
whom she could fondle on her knee.

Still, if there was ever complete hap
piness in human hearts It was then 
in the reunion of that mother and son 
—a happiness alas, overbalanced b 
the sorrow that filled the hearts of 
family when they learned that A 
Letty must leave them 
with Edmund.

"I told you, mistiss, it meant so 
pin,” the beaming old creature l 
agaln and again as she made her pre
parations for her journey, supplied 
with many substantial remembrances 
from those she lmd served so well

The family received from her from 
time to time letters written fo her 
by some kind hand, but there was dis
cernible in them a strange rose 
to how she was really situated.

At last news came of her death, and 
then that she had not been happy 
her daughter-in-laW, and that 
mund had taken his wife’s part.

"I think,” wrote the same kind hand 
that had served her as amanuensis : viously, 
during her long life, "she would have situation 
gladly returned to you, but she was too 
proud to let you know she was not 
harmv with her baby boy.”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

It tame to me almost as a revelation 
that if the oxygen of the air could be 
made to combine with the coal under 
such circumstances that the produc
tion of heat could be 
at the same time a ci 
could be 
->f elect!-
leal affinity of the coal for the oxygen 
would necessarily be converted into 
electricity and not into heat ; for any 
Invert form of enérgy will be convert- ' 
ed into such other form as the sur
rounding conditions make most easy. 
Given the proper conditions, the poten
tial energy 
vert itself

meeting! It is 
the family 

unt Le
Oh, the

"Git any presents this year. Jimmy?" 
"No—only dad.”

what did he git?" 
s! One man give him a b >ttl ■ 

whiskey, an’ 'nuther man give him 
thirty days!”—Atlanta Constitution.

He—Darling, 
since first we met.

She—Well, why didn’t 
long ago? Did you think 
reader?—Cleveland Leader.

in ltm-k lîotlnni Facts For Hi* 
Wife of '! >1.1 Venn*.

'Plie wife of a well-to-do farmer call
ed the attention of her lim»b«nd t<> a 
newspaper article .lesurirfmt;, •> x\v , 
ding out west, where the FP"«>m loi 

tli. minister for his ser- 
••MoreUleU"

A I.muontty,

ikïP1 -rAn'
"LotSorvented, and

ucting path 
> provided in which a current 
icily might develop, the rhem-

nd J,inh The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of F ine Poster Work, plain and colored.

/ (whom, 
help, i 
their owne
child

It so happened that among all this 
too n urn emus array of servants there 
was not one who had been endowed 
with that wonderful gjft of cooking 
that so often seems almost a miracu
lous instinct with the negro race. These 
slaves were gifted with the other gift 
of their race—the gift of music. The 
two rarely go together—the cooks are 
serious. They could get melody out of 

iuc l»ones. intoxication from a banjo, and 
ro- : twinkle their feet till it made the 

brain whirl to look at them. And such 
singing!—whether of camp meeting 
tunes or double shuffling, to "Stephen, 
Stephen, what’s de matter, St.phen ? 
Stephen, can't you steam step.' Ste
phen can’t you double shuffle?” But 
when it came to presiding over the 
roasts and puddings there was not one 
who could not l>e depended upon to 
"spoil the broth.”

This was a source of great discom
fort to Mrs. Morton, who was obliged, 
whil

have loved you ever compensated 
vices In farm produce, 
lous!” commented th«- good lady.

Her husband smiled. ”U ‘ t mu 
ordinary thing." In- remarked. hut-i 
then, people who live, in glus- heures C(/^ 
mustn’t throw stones." , , /

"What do you mean, Jonas I-arum 
asked his Wife sharidy.

"Wal," returned Jonas, when 1 m.u 
ried you l paid the minis! 
and he gave me thirt 
change." and with that Mr. Fa me.* 
burst Into a laugh, to the gr at dis
C "V‘vè ‘li v»f d*1 w mV yuli thirty years and the pink roses in lier hat?"

never heard that before," she said. Maslierton. , , ,
•nnd 1 should like V. know what you "Yes, I see her. replied Dash ley.

by It 1 b. liev. you r, .raying e“WhHt about h< r?"
that Just to htetor me." "See her look over at us and smile

"No M’ri," answered her spouse, just now?" continued Mnsherton. 
when ’ his mirth lia.l somewhat sub- "Yes. I saw her."
sided "I’ll tell you how H happe .ed. -m bet you anything you

•You know I had been running th" a married woman,” said M
rphat ically.
"I guess you’re right," assented

ley. "But what etf It?”
"What of ft!" echoed Ma.‘-herton. 

think It’s disgraeeful the w 
d women act nowadays. Lc . 

tlvat woman is dressed.”
rather attractively,"

myou say so 
I was a mind

to go and live u;
New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

Papa/—Don’t you think 
large for his age—only 14 months? 

Friend—Ye-es. Dou you know I’v,fc 
babies

he Is very

6.of coal would rather con- 
in to electricity than into

are veryobserved that most 
large for their age?—Puck.

Medium (to party at sitting)—The 
spirit of your deceased husband de
sires to converse with you.

Wife—Huh! if he ain’t got no more 
Spirit now than he had when he died 
he ain’t worth troubling about.—New 

World.

1er two pigs, *^4 
y-flve v nt<

A
This led to experiments in

urged in a liquid so that 
tin

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

X, iiy - lu- Smiled.
Uoal was subm 
the oxygen of
In dlreet contact with the coal and p 
duce combustion. Further, such a liq
uid was chr»sen that wh 
forced througli it to the_ coal, the oxy- 

of the air would temporarily enter 
th the liquid 

and then be crowded out by a further 
supply of oxygen and forced to com
bine with the coal. We may picture 
each successive atom of oxygen, on its 

from the source of air supply

"See that woman over there with 
asked■ air could not co

I
en air was York Address :with

Ed-
THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ontlie Wanted Promotion.gen

Into chemical union wi He had left school three months pre- 
and had been In search of a 

w'here he could beg.n in a 
lly rise in 

as h • had 
case in the bio

graphies he had read, until he should 
have a junior partnership thrust upon 
him and finally be known as a m r- 

4.1 v«n Ipai Lo»t, chant prince.
^.beN«v. o"; ry,n%hfor.mp

12, tor <'ha riot tetown, has bean given up furniture store, and w 
as lost. She had a crew of three or foui t stenuously to merit t

ployer. What 
‘ bound! The

like she's 
aslierton,

farm for father bofuie w. w.-re mar
ried, and Pars»hi Steadman, who mat 
ried us. had just com.- to town. H'1 
wanted a couple of pigs, nnd had 
come over to our place to get th- m. -«•.
1 was gone, but th.- hired man sold ma, 
them to him. by weight, an*l they how 

mounted to just ten dollars and thti- 
ty-flve cents.

"Parson Steadman told the man 
he hadn’t the n . n-y 
would he over again in a few da 
settle, and the bin-I man 
that would he -all right.

"Well, when wo v 
the parson a brand 
one that 1 Ija-l g"t 
bank for that purposje.

"Next morning bright and early < r 
came the parson to our place. He hsk- wav
ed the hired man if 1 was at it* m®. "j am sure I don’t know," returne»l 
and when 1 came out lie was pr< tty f>asj1|,.y> refleeVing. unless——” 
much surpris'd to sec that I was 1 j "Pnless what?” pi^râistod the other, 

man that lie had marri d tn • -pnless it Is l>ecause she Is my 
He turned kind of red |f ..

<iueer, and said he 
et He for thus.* two,, , ,7 .... , (./•If t O.i.-.l Intent mu* to lluror,|es and he .took from Ins : otit «■ 

that very ten-dollar Gill that I gave "Dlaholus." said his satanlc majesty 
him the night before, and thirty live to j,|H prlme Minister, as he dismount 
cents besides and handed them to me. 0i\ frmn his wlvn-l, "th- cycle path 

"1 burst out laughing, and he looked waH never in worse condition. I JJt't 
Hind of sober for a till ititv. th n lie punctured in y tire and let <»ut all the 
burst out laughing, too. "h»it air. Be»* that tin- road is reputed

If I had recognized you as He* to-moriow.”
owed for the pigs, when >'»n "Pardon, Hire, hut the royal . x. ti. 

"ht my house last night ’ he said, quer Is in had shape, and at the p 
uid have handed you the thirty- sent cost of red-hot maeadgm, with 

juld hav ■ b eu the acceilt on the dam, a new pave
ment will be tn.feinally expensive and

"Ah!" said Satan, Interrupting him. 
"I have it !” . .

And In* lighted his. eigarette w ith his 
breath.. - . „

"We won’t do a thing to it to-day. 
As h<* spoke - a grjitilie i light e . m • 

into his «-yes, hut was promptly turned 
off by the economical "i’rlmc Minister.

"To-day is New Year s on ea* th, and 
we’ll get lull’s annual pavement to 
morrow, and it won’t cost a 
either.”

graduavery small way and 
the esteem of every 
noticed was the

through the liquid to the coal, as tem
porarily entering into chemical union 
with each of a row of atoms of the 
liquid, just as each successive man 
as he circles around in the "grand 
right and left" of dancing temporarily 
rdasps hands with »*ach of the ladiés 
;>f the set. When one substance pass
es through another in this way it fur
nishes a path in which an electric cur
rent may flow, so that by causing the 
oxygen to combine with the carbon 
through the Intervening liquid oppor
tunity is furnished, for an electric cur- 

to develop, and since combustion

ahy,negroes stand ine there were negi 
ind to be stumbled o 

be fed and clothed, 
sickness and healtl

ig
tor V ver, negroes 

to be cared for in 
give much of 
chen routine^

nt Leah had been in her

•Sin- is g'-L up 
•eed his friend.
Attractively? She’s dressed to kill! 

And look at the way she is acting. 
She would not have looked ov«t and 
smiled at us If she had been a single 
girl.”

"Pi-rhaips not," ad ml 11 ed Dashley. 
"Of course n

sickness and health, 
her attention to the

, to
er attention to me kitenen 
nd she had often sighed for 

such as
father’s old home—a cook by instinct, 
"a lucky cook,” a genius of a cook- 
one who could indifferently

connection, as 
stantiil retail 

endeavoring 
favor of his 

uld

that a*'. CiO TO
by him. but 

and 
him

he*Au
>ld tya

Id ! H. H. BY ANT’S
Sj Island City 
/>\ Photo Parlor

MURRAYmen on board. If he co 
mere thought of It 

that nerved 
ge. He saw 
conservât i

l filled him with an ecstasy 
| him into a tentative plun

The junior clerk was busy footing that the house was too 
up long columns, of figures, and he was R needed to be pushed. The small 
not particularly impressed with the play of goods at the door sh i_ 
exceedingly dignified looking stranger pi^arded. Merely to mention 

eyed him so severely. , would be small glory for
Mr Folio in?” the latter queried mU8t paint the signs himself, 

tones of most excruciating conde- : when the surprising results 
ension. ... » disclosed he would be called into the
•No” replied the clerk politely, ‘but Oflioe and duly recognized for his far-
, will be------” I seeing, merchant-prince-like business
-Ah back in a few minutes, I sup- sagacity. He dreamed of it that night, 
me ’ No need for you to go into de- jn his fervor he reached t ie stor«-
ils I’ll take a seat and wait for eariy. The goods were ar, anged at
m.” In accordance with his last re- the door. One neatly lettered placard 

mark, the stranger carefully produced Was pinned with nervous hand to a. 
a copy of the daily newspaper from mn 0f carpet He h 
his pocket and was soon deeply ab- gjgn at many other stores. ,
sorbed in its contents. After about His employer came and went several 
an hour had elapsed, however, he com times during the day without ohserv- 
meneed to get restless, and finally ing the sign, but Tom notice,! that 
spoke to the Junior clerk again. passers by pointed at it. In the

-May I ask when you expect Mr. jng he was called to the aour i
Folio to be back?" he questioned in proprietor, 
tones that formed a marked contrast ••»-* 
to those he had employed In the first
ln”InnCabout ten days," replied the 
clerk, without even looking up from his 
work. "He is off on a vacation.”

And the stranger emerged upon the 
sidewalk both a meeker and a wiser

dash things 
ether and have them always come were married, 1 

i new teh-dollai
clean fr-nn Hi •

gave 
■ bill.Too Murli Self-f'onfldencr.

right.
She was thinkii 

as these this mo 
ill, the

feeble appet. 
room opened, 
said: "Wife,

e -ot,” said Mawherton eon- 
nd why. I a«k, why 

fed woman, Jook 
dèlll>era-tely in the

&dV»: clusively. "A 
should she, a man- 
over at us and smile

she did?”

such thoughts 
lying there

ng some 
Tiling (for,

was no one to prepare for 
nviting dish to ‘tempt her 

tite) when the door of her 
her husband entered and 
I have jirought you a

,,5» LANMAN’Shim. Ile

in ton
cannot take place, the chemical affin
ity of the coal for the oxygen Is con
verted directly into electricity, and not 
nto heat. Liquids which thus allow 
itoms of oxygen and a current of el- 

pass through them may be 
’ailed ” electrolytic carriers.” —Fr 

Electricity direct from Cot^l,” by Dr. 
William M. Jacques, in Harper's Mag
azine for December.

Three doors West of ltevere House.
.South side King Slice It roe

For tine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

and then, 
had been

FLORIDA WATERnight
d looked a little 

i come over to s

cook.”

expectantly and saw 
crooked creatu

before.Morton smiled, raised her head 
enter the poor, 

re the doctor ha/i just 
purchased. She fell back o:i her pil
low, too much overcome to speak.

This is your mistress. Aunt L tty. 
I expect you to get well and be her 
stay and comfort for many a day."

"Yes, moster, but don't never forgit 
bout Edmund—my baby!”

• just as soon as 1 am able, Aunt 
Letty. I’ll buy him. I give you my 
promise.”

Letty managed by shuffling 
along on her cane to reach the bedside 
and at once, by

he
hailictricity t<>

THE CO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
xPERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^TOILFT OR .j?

J ia/1 seen e same

A CURIOSITY OF PARIS.

T co
five cents and we sh< 
^"So

Set of Wiiulinff Stair* With a Double 
Devolution

ut the old quarters of Paris, 
Palais Royal, stands a nine-

know who put that on

of ?v»d«etr.
his. lx wa*

In Do you 
there?”

Tom assumed an air 
The reward was already 
dangling lief ore his eyes.

-s, sir; I did.”
ell don’t let me catch you at 

such tricks again. I suspected that 
nome street lioys had done it. The idea 
of a sign like that on a roll of carpel.To£ took it hume, and for years 
away up in bl= attic room there; hung 
on the wall the words; Can l Be 
Beat!”

re.’by her good face, won 
mistress as she had the

at
he you see, M’ri. that while we \v*-nt 

gh the form of passing the money 
rat .ileal I y 
. rty-livu

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS IND 
GENERAL DEALERS.

The old slave, accustomed to utter 
Idleness, even under the burden of her 
infirmities, with a deftness her 
ance would have made seem 
eible. straightened the covers, »m 
ed the pillows, put her crooked arm 
under the invalid's head and lifted her 
to a comfortable position.

"What's dis, mistiss. dey done brung 
u here? Does somebody 'roun' here

toast? Ain't you got no 
I kin find my way to 

dai kitchen, an' if 1 kin find d la 
nigger dat I/rung you dat slop I gw 
wall up her myself, if I is old and 
stiff.”

And so it was that, although the af
flicted creature wfis never called or 
for any service, she voluntarily did a 
great many things, and slie soon filled 
a niche in the household economy that 
would have seemed vacant, indeed, 
without her. Meantime shejegan to 
get well, as if to reward the pi of s- 
siotial zeal of her master, and then she 
naturally gravitated to her familiar 

I realm—the/kitchen. After a while she 
recovered entirely, and then what a 

en and tyrant sly? became! Th® 
dren were not allowed to Ttitei fere 

-, and had to go around her 
wheedling and coaxing when 

thing In her domain 
her to do any special service 
But she loved the children.

d as If in memory 
X>d to the

i*-oit vont
back and forth, 
bought for two p

ill!u were 
minus Sap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pa 
Storage Tanks,

"Ye 
• Wapi

in5A-
and allWhen Hi* Old C.mg Didn’t Work.

‘ Lady.’’ began Perambulating Pete 
humbly, as the gaunt and severe-look- 
Ing female frowned down uP°^ih*m 
Inhospitably from the doorway, 

izy will you be so white as ter gL 
ine jist er little pinch of salt—that s 

The severe female bee am 
disconcerted at the unusu
re-Lady, I’ve been unfeelingly refused 
er cold snack at so many houses that 
I heve been tjrlv nigh ter desperation..
I've caught this little bullfrog----- ’’

perambulating Pete produc 
mfnutive animal in question from his 
pocket and held it up sorrowfully.

"-----an' ef you'll Just give' me de
little pinch of salt, lady, I t’ink as how 
1 kin make me er humble, er very 
humble table d» hotey dinner off’n 
him.” And Perambulating Pete sighed 

and pinched the fr< g so it

Sugar-Making 
Utensils ;

oe 1' MONEY TO LOANyo
call dis tea an' 
cook? I reckon

X
V all?”

e somewhat 
ally modest

How to Keep Chicken*.
"So yo'e g wan inter tiie poultry yard 

business, Mas’ Jimson?"
• Yes, Uncle Bufus. Can’t you give 

e points on the best way to 
keep chickens?" ,

"Wull, Mas' Jimson. yo s heerd o 
Cesar Green, de entil’d grnrnan wot 
lives up de road yender?”

"Den if yo’ want to know de bes’ 
way to keep chickens yo’ mus’ m«v- 
Ccsar Green. He knows a heap al>out 
raisin’ chickens."

"All right, Uncle Rufus, 
him."

"Yes,
Gree

How llv Got
In reffly to his tate of hunger, she 

bad asked him if he would saw wood. 
His chin fell to his breast and he re
plied: .

"Yes, mum! I’d gladly saw yer wood, 
hut yer see. mum, dat would be fak
in’ «1er work what rightly lierlrmgs 
ter der poor o’ yer own neighlmrhood, 
an' it's 'gainst me prineerples ter der- 
prive any man o’ der chance ter earn 
his fifin'. No. mum, when I Vinks o’ 
dose poor fellers what has large 
fa ml dies ter serport, wid eryin’, hun
gry children an' wid er delereate wife 
what’s sick in lied. I can’t, mum, have 
der cheek ter take-der work what 'nd 
make ’em so happy/an’ what by rights i 
berkmgs ter 'em. I, wus dat way 
heir wunst. an’ I knows what tl

on I Prices to suit the times.
of ,5 VVo hav cl nst ructions lop lac ( alarKisuni 

private funds at current rule*of interest 
first mortage on improved farm Terms to 
suit borrowe Applj of

liUTUlIKSON&f 1 
Harristery &e H

A Out-door life and Scott's 
Em jlsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousandspf cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 
cure old, advanced cases too; 
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
made, even then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don't experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been THE STAN 
dard fqR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the asking.

C. B. TALLMANme eom sine it LYNDHUR8T March 41 h 18960 AIL;
-i!i

Lyn Woolen Millsthe dl-
A

A DOUBLE STAIRWAY, 
story house, which possesses a most 
singular and interesting form of wind
ing stairs. The stairway i^ situated 
in the entrai court of the building c,u, 
and is open to the sky at the top. It* with het 
peeuliarity of construction can best he with a 
understood hy reference to the accom- they wanted any 
pan ying cut. borrow, d fr-un the French or wished 
Bcientm.- Journal. La Nature. It is f.r IHuiti.

. evident at a Klance that there are two ,"ïn bw’ ihe was g.
"eparate spirals Intertwined, _ each JoubleB„nle y„^g»ters. 
turning in aji opposite direction. A. frequently she reminded 
person entering at the bottom at the .jiev boy, but the
point marked A would ascend in sue- large, the expense so 
cession to each of the stories altove, were so many \\ 
the landing places in every case being 8evt*r 
indicated by the letter A. Another per- that 
son entering the stairway at the same honest service by 
time at the point marked B would whom he had 
also a rend in regular order to each of 
the floors above, and all of hie landing 
places are indicated by the letter B.
These landings are in every ca^e on the Bfc 

me level, but at the opimsite sides th 
Ihe circular wefi containing 

stairway. The two persons could k 
eontinully within sight

I’ll hire

Mao’ Jimson. y o’ hire Cesar 
en. He knows so much about rais- 
chiokena that if yo’ want to keep 

any yo’ mus’ hire Cesar. Yes. saJi. 
Y o’ mus’ hire Cesar. Yo’ mus’ hire him 
to move ’way over in de n*x’ county. 
Mas' Jimson, if yo’ want to keep 
chickens fo’ sure!"

MS7*.
mgl« «mil 

squirm
"So you want a 

you can eat that 
i-ullfr

iy
ed. ’!tin’ r1” Vpinch of salt so’s 

poor, innocent little 
og. you cruel man! VWil se® 
that. Me and Joshua belong to 
lety for the Prevention of Cru*
Animals, we do! J shua!" .,«««» N.tnre.

At her call a flerce-lootiag g« ntte- riaP
Dr. Morton I nom. six fspt two In his stocklnK feet, ; Rallroed Engineer <1s, nr*mAn p*r- 

family was so fti,reared and upon her expla nlng the ! piexed)^WhiLtikers, Bin xvnat sort ithe.vr<Sa “ r- 1 nature of Z siluation, Eoramhulw lng falling do you make that out ahead?
ays for money that i>ie was eseorted off, ami was *'OJ Ruthin s wr°"K'."^7r ,.ab

ai years went by before he felt breaking mar a,lam for the b n:nt Of I ^teman leanlnR from rat,
he’could afford, to Reward h ;r ; tUe atate-Neev York Journal. iSS^w^^in"mined, wfd

,'urhi aTd

Tnt'Si- a letter mUrme‘Z‘ price of ?ow!°?ou‘know,

the C' was a strange d. lay in the an- «^"deed I hadn’t heaxd^lt^ 
eep swer. and when it cam^-dlsappoint- , Jl^nt?>Zrd rtreet. while Mrs. 

o, one another tâ SS Wï ” V Hundred and Twentjr

5Tedy coul^ neve/"get “r W Th" °"w ■

f.r II iimmmm Sound.
Old 1 keysteln—ShaJtey, mein

your Uncle Le\ i Co-hvnsledn vos 
ting very funny In his old a 

Young Ikeystein—Vot has 
fader, dot is funny?

-oh, it vos de cratest ahoke In the 
world, mein son."

"Vot v’os it. fader?”
"He advertises dot he has made an 

assignment—(

sign men is 
"Oh.

*%
poy, 
get- ..

he done, | r|rv-
tWkrc r

JJB Breassur- 
de new >h, l haf to stlv/p till 1 

a viles."
d«re vos nutting funny a/pout 

slgntinent. fader. I »ot yo 
You haf made 

yourself, fader.”
I know. Vo all haf to 

; griment if. or ve don’t mago 
any money,but your Uncle I^evl Cohen- 
stein (he! h. !» he says he mages de 
assign ment for-de benefit o>f his gredl- 
tore! Vot y<,»u link of dot, Shake-y?

ffiBS
•téct’.t 4.'** hT J "^s pisnesfl, 

some- as-
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared’to sell the sarhe at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

/ Molt Unfortunate. 
Little Mendicant—Please,th

srliiwU sir, give

Iteneorotent Clergyman—Have you no 
parents? * ,,

Little Mendicant—No, sir; I tn an 
j orphan by birth.

For sale by alj druggists at 50c. and
$1.00.of i jn SCOTT A BOWNF-, Belleville, OnL

R, WALKER.
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